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allagher Assails 
elsinki Festival 

President Buell G. Gallagher last week issued a page-
ig indictment of the Helsinki Youth Festival and its sup

pliers, and urged Student Government to register formal 
)osition to participation in^ 

|e event. 
iDr. Gallagher cited s t a t ement s 

the Finnish National Union of 
idents calling the Festival "a 

[thering tending to create s t rong 
)rld political conflicts . . . in-

ipatible with Finland's position 
neutrality," in his fact sheet 
the Festival. 

l i t states tha t "Students of the 

Pres. Buell O. Gallagher 
Assails Festival 

ity College a r e free to decide, on 
^eir own responsibility, whether 

support or oppose the 8th 
)uth Festival ," but added tha t 
ich support "is believed to be an 
rtion in support of imperialistic 

plans of the Soviet Union." 
The President asserted that no 

action would be taken against stu
dents organizing a committee in 
support of the Festival. However, 
" they must do so knowing they 
will be criticized," he added. 

Officials of the as ye t unchart
ered Festival Commiteee here had 
no comment on the President 's 
charges. 

At his first press conference 
since his r e tu rn to the College, 
the President also criticized the 
"ul tra-r ight ," as "reminiscent of 
McCarthyism," and res ta ted his 
support for continued free tuition 
in the City University. 

He termed the newly emerging 
far r ight "very similar to the long
standing far left." -

On the question of free tuition, 
the President urged t h a t free in
struction be extended to all those 
qualifying for, but unable to a t 
tend Day Session for financial or 
other reasons. 

Graduate programs, he said, 
should go together with free tui
tion, adding, "I profoundly regret 
tha t a priori ty between the two 
has been established." 

In marlced contract to former 
press conferences, t he CampuSj 
O P and Tech News representa t ives 

(Continued on Page 7) 

{Village1 Fire Destroys 
EP Fraternity House 
The Greenwich Village fraternity house of Tau Epsilon 

[hi (TEP) was considerably damaged by a fire at 2:05 AM 
Wednesday. * 

Old Vic... 

Two Old Vic Players will per

form for Dr. Morton Cohen's 

English 4.1 class on Thursday, 

M a r c h 15 a t 10 AM in Room 

217 Finley. The performance, 

which is open to all, will con

sist of songs from Shakespeare 's 

plays, with commentary by El -

ric Hooper and Pe te r Fores t . 

jThe fire, which was electrical 
nature, s ta r ted on the first floor 
the four s tory house. The T E P 

louse is directly above this apa r t -
lent. 

The flames completely ruined 
le newly-inlaid tUe ceiling and 
jie floor. The furniture, t he wood 

Fire Wagon 
To The Rescue 

^eliimr. a large fish tank, and a 
n 3 pong table were salvaged 

Ironically the brothers 
planned to install an asbestos 

^ a in on Thursday, the day af ter 
e fire. 

The seventy members and 

rwever. 

pledges a r e meeting the emergency 
with optimism and determination. 
Robert Blackey, a member,J said 
tha t "i t takei1 more t h a n a fire
man ' s hose to pu t out the flame 
of T a u Epsilon Phi ." 

—EHmaB 

Three Obta in 
Wilson Grants 

The Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship Foundation 
has awarded grants for the 
first year of graduate study 
to three students at the Col
lege. 

The scholarship winners " a r e 
S tephen A. ?, Ginsberg, Bernard 
Jourdan, and Pe te r Marks . 

"The awards cover a year ' s 
tuition and fees a t the g radua te 
college of the receipient's choice, 
plus a living allowance of $1,500," 
The New York Times repor ted 
yes terday. 

"The total amcon t of the g ran t s 
is about $3,000,000. The g ran t s a re 
given to students who intend to 
m a k e careers in coiiege teaching. 
T h e program was launched in 1957 
with a gift of $24,500,000 from 
the Ford Foundation." 

Since 1957 a to ta l of 6,015 
g ran t s have been awarded. AltOr 
ge the r 645 Wilson Fellows have 
become college teachers . 

Plan SC Control 
Of Papers' Fees 

By TIM BROWN 

A proposal recommending that Student Government be 
given full financial control over the student newspapers was 
passed overwhelmingly Thursday by the Student-Faculty Fee 
Commission (SFFC). «> 

The committee recommended by 
a vote of 7-1-1 that a procedure 
be established whereby SG would 
receive funds to allocate to the 
papers. The group is responsible 
for advising the Dean of Students 
in the distribution of the $2 stu
dent activities fee. 

The purpose of the resolution, 
proposed by Technology Repre
sentative Mike Rukin, is to "make 
the student papers responsible to 
the student body as a whole," 
S F F C member Professor John H. 
Hutchins (English) said at Thurs 
day's meeting. 

"The organization which repre
sents the s tudent body is SG," he 
continued. 

The proposal was termed a "neg
at ive" one Fr iday by SG President 
Fred Bren, who said tha t " the 
committee is suggesting to us in 
a very obvious manner tha t we 
become censors." 

"If the Committee is sincere," 
Bren continued, "as I assume it 
is, then it should have suggested 
t ha t SG be given the r ight to oi-
Jficate 3t}l s tudent fees." 

Bren said, however, tha t "SG 
is the publisher, in my eyes, of 
the s tudent press ," and tha t SG 
"should have a say in their con
ten t with the exception of edi
torial columns." 

' T o have a newspaper used as a 
personal tool as it has been in the 
pas t is a shameful thing," he con
cluded. 

Executive Commit tee member 
Ted Brown, commenting on the 
Committee's action, said that "the 
student, fee should be in the hands 
of SG and SG only." 

He added, however, tha t "while 
the recommendation appears to be 
a s tep in tha t direction, I 'm a bit 
hesitant, now, coming as i t does 
after s trong DSL [Depar tment of 

i Hostility Toward Newspapers 
I May Hove Permanent Effects I 

By BRUCE SOLOMON 
An ocean of resentment by students and faculty towards the student newspapers at 

the College has at last come to a boil this term, leaving severe scalds on the three day 
session papers. ^ — 

Dean James S. Peace 
Term Was Unfortunate 

Student Life] reaction to a recent 
edition of tne Camptis ." 

In another action, the commit
tee raised to fifteen the allocated 
number of issues for Observation 
Pos t and the Campus this semes
te r and raised the quota of Tech 
News to seven issues. 

Dean James S. "Peace (Student 
Life) speaking before the Commit
tee, termed the recent furor over 
newspaper allocations "undue 
notoreity," and said tha t he wished 
" to apologize to Mr. Sa r fa ty and 
this Committee for erroneous im
pressions created in the s tudent 
press." 

The sudden series of setbacks in
curred by the papers this past 
month may leave a further and 
more lasting effect, however. 

I t is clear that the moves repre
sent, a t least in par t , an at tempt 
by s tudents and faculty to come 
to grips with the question of how 
much say the general student com
munity should have in the running 
of the newspapers, with or without 
disturbing the traditional freedom 
from censorship enjoyed by the 
papers for so long. 

The resentment towards the rel
atively free operation of the papers 
s tems chiefly from two sources: 

First , the papers, as of last 
spring, were receiving fifty-eight 
per cent of the total s tudent activ-

Pti! 

Edraood Sarfaty 
Urged to Resign 

LibraryOpens 
Reading Room 
For Sciences 

A new reading room for the 
Life Sciences has been opened 
in Cohen Library. 

An open shelf collection of 10,000 
volumes containing all of the L i 
brary ' s books on Psychology, and 
more than half of its collection in 
t he fields of Biology and Zoology 
has been set up in Room 204 
Cohen. 'Th i s was pa r t of t h e 
original plans for the building," 
Associate Librarian Joseph Dun-
lap explained. 

In addition to these books, t h e 
room win contain periodicals of 
recent publication in the life 
sciences and a number of frequent
ly used general periodicals. More 
books will be obtained for t h e 

a re requested, 
Mr. Dunlap said. 

The general reference service* 
of this division will also be con
tinued. 

ity fee budget. A considerable in
crease in the number of organiza
tions eligible to receive a share of 
the melon, while the fee has re
mained fixed a t two dollars per stu- collection as they 
dent each term for the past eleven 
years, has left most clubs dissatis
fied with their allocation and envi
ous of the huge share received by 
the newspapers. 

Second, the papers consider 
their roles to be primarily to re
port events of a news-making signi
ficance as they affect the College. 
Consequently, a relatively small 
amount of space is allotted by the 
papers to such annual affairs as 
House Plan 's Carnival, the Stu-

(Coatimaed om Page «) 

Vacancies . . . 
Student Council will fill two 

vacancies a t i ts meet ing tomor
row. The positions a r e a S toden t 
Council seat in the class ef "SS 
and membership on ti»e Stwlenkt 
Facul ty Bookstore C o m m i t t e r 
Students seeking election a r e r e -
quired to a t ted tl»e session, 
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I College in the Future j 
This is the third and final article in a sf&i&s on the futfaf&of the College. 

If the prophets are < jrrect, the College's future will be a peculiar admixture of re
vivalism, inteliectualfsm and fraternalism. 

The revival will include more political debate; at the same time, social activity will 
increase and lastly the Col
lege's scholastic standards 
will rise because of more 
stringent admission require
ments. 

The make-up of the student 
body here is expected to reflect 
future changes in the city's popu
lation. Registrar Robert L. Taylor 
said last week that by the end of 
the decade large numbers of Ne
groes and Puerto Ricans will 
probably be enrolled at the Col
lege. 

Although many of the future 
students will have to work while 
they attend school, ah increase in 

• political activity is anticipated 
here. Student Gtoverhmefi't Pres
ident Fred Bren stated, "They 
will have' more to fight for than 
students now at the College. They 
will engage in politics from neces
sity rather than from idealism." 

The radical right at the College 
has become more vociferous irt the 
past yeat\ but Bren regards this 
as a healthy sign. "We need them 
to counteract the radical left," he 
declared. "The College has always 
had a strong liberal segment. As 
long as there are strong liberal 
leaders the students will see 

; through the propaganda of the 

I right and left. 
"We have always had a hand

ful of extremists and will con- j 
tinue to. But the revival of radi- ' 
calism on the national scene will 
not be echoed here," Bren added. 

Mr. Taylor indicated that the 
academic caliber of the student 
body would rise steadily in the 
years to come. Due to greater 
competition among high school 
graduates to enter college, great
er selectivity will be possible. The 
Registrar characterized the stu
dent body as being "above aver
age, but we don't get the excep
tionally brilliant students since 
they get scholarships to the pres
tige schools." 

The influx of minority groups 
is not expected to change the pic
ture, since there would riot be dis
crimination in their favor. 

Social activity on campus is on 
the upturn according to leaders 
of various clubs and organizations. 

Joe Blattstein, President of the 
Inter-Fraternity Council, (IFC) 
noted that six new fraternal col
onies have been formed here in the 
past three years. Colonizing is the 
first step in the process of becom
ing a full-fledged fraternity. Cur
rently, IFC recognizes twenty-seven 

fraternities and five sororities, most 
of which have been getting "more 
pledges than ever before." 

The IFC head said that fra
ternities are- trying to change 
their public image. He insisted that 
the picture of them as beer-guzzl
ing playboys is all wrong and will 
become even more wrong. 

House i^an is also glowing in 
membership and scope of activi
ties. It is now formulating plans 
to institute a Morris Raphael 
Cohen Lecture Series, to be given 
by famous Americans. Among 
those to be invited are Adlai Stev
enson, Barry Goldwater and Felix 
Frarikftrter. 

Due fo a typographical error, 
the second article in OP's series 
on "The College In the Future" 
erroneously stated that Music 
atfd A¥t IHglif School will be 
nSd̂ eJff to thfe CoHege's Soufh 
Campus and a new gym building 
will be built in Lincoln Square. 
The reverse is true. 

However the buiTding now oc
cupied by Music and Art will 
become part of the College, 
when the High School's new 
home is completed. 

"The Dean will see you now." 
IGARETTES ^ 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SSTOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED WILD-NOT FILTERED MIL©-THEY SATISFY 

with 
MttShofaan 

^iNtiMF^^flf t toi ifclP*^ Dwa$f\ "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLI>ER 
Theaeademio world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and 
efhics, wit&f Jty means-and exalted ends, with truth and beauty. 
In such a world a heinous thing like faculty raidihg—colleges en
ticing teachers away from other colleges—is not even thinkable. 

However, if the dean of one college happens—purely by 
chance, mind you—to run into a professor from another college,, 
and the professor happens to remark—just in passing, mind you 
—that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's 
wrong with the dean making the professor an offer? Like the 
other afternoon, for instance, Dean Sigafoos of Gransmirc 
Polytech, finding ^himself in need'cf a* r&ffeShing cttp of oolong,, 
dropped in quite by chance at the Discontented Professors 
Exchange where he discovered Professor Stuneros from the 
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a pot of 
lapsang soochong and shrieking "I Hate Kroveny A and M!"" 
Surely there was nothing impropfef ih' the dean saying to the 
professor, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. t 
think you'll find our shop "A-OK." 

(It should be noted here that all English professors are named 
Leander, just as all psychics professors are named tfred. All 
sociology professors are, of course, narfted Myrbri, all veterinary 
medicine professors are named Rover, and all German professors 
are named Hansel and-Gretel. Alt deans, are^of cbiifse, r&med 
Atiila.) 

But I digress. Leander, the professor, has just been offered a 
job by Attala^ the dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I 
don't think so." 

"And I dorit blame you," says Attila* stoutly. "I under^ 
stand Kroveny has a fine little library." 

"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We have 28 volumes 
in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, Girl Detective" 

"Very impressive," says Attila. "Us now, we have 36 million 
voJumes, including all of Shakespeare's first folios and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls." 

"Golly whiskers," says Leander. 
"But of course," says Attila, "you don't want to leave 

Kroveny where, I am told, working conditions are tickety-boo." 
"Oh, they're not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 hours 

of English, 11-hours of optometry, G hours of forestry, coach the 
fencing team, and walk Prexy's cat twice a day." 

"A full, rich life," says Attila. "At our school you'd be some
what less active. You'd-teach one class a week,.limited to four A 
students. As to salary, you'd start at $50,000 a ^ ^ r , with, 
retirement at full pay upon reaching age 29." A 

. iaMwa*^ 

"Sir," says Leander, "your offer is most fair but you must-
understand that I owe a certain loyalty to Kroveny." 

"I not only understand, I applaud," says Attila. "But before 
you make a final decision, let me tell you one thing more. We 
supply Marlboro cigarettes to our faculty—alt you want at alt 
times." 

"Gloryosky!" cries Leander, bounding to his feet. "You mean 
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiHered taste— 
Marlboro, the cigarette with better makin's—Marlboro that-
comes to you in pack or box—Marlboro that gives you such a 
lot to like?" 

"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlboro I mean." 
"I am yours," cries Leander, wringing the Dean's hand. 

''Where do I sign?" 
"At the quarry," replies Attila. "Frankiy, we don't trust 

paper contracts any more. We chisel them m marble." 

* * * &1«ZMaxSb«ia*» 

Stonecutters cut it in stone, woodcutters cut If im wood, 
seamstresses embroider it in doilies: gou get a i&t to Idte 
in it 3tftrlborty—Utter, fkwor, puck or box. 

T# fftf Jfetsts; fnrferirftfes, Smrfffes, StcfctJes, CMs, Orgmmictim, Msmrmhm mtf Stwhms: 

Sponsor a eandidate for Ih^ Carnival Queen Crown* The five final-
mte a re chosen at the Carnival Qneen Bail March 3 1 , in the Hotel Bilt-
more . The Queen will be chosen t h e nifglit of CarnivaL Applications a rc 
available in 32«. 317. and 319 Finley Center. The final date for submit-
t ing applications is March 23, 1963L 
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Contraptions 

liiiiiiS 

. NejgJM^rilft^ Ji)QBm$>m **ool chiWr^n have beei> staging 
[science fair in Finley's Grand Barroom. Tl^e title ^D|ftrict;s p, 

and 14 Salute Astronaut John Glenja," Indicate the scientific 
msiasm this »c4uevQO*e»t lias genei^ted in the yojun^sters. The 

jtraptitm aj^ove, a ^wtter churn, wa,s originally stytQled by the 
of homogenized instead of cream-yielding pas^urized nrijUc In 
best scientific tradition, trial and error, the children pumped 

lav for an hour before finally discovering their mistake. 

The New Twist is to the PEEKSK1LL DUDE RANCH 
rnjEE Round Trip Tronsporfuffco; po^-as, . 

f t \ £ £ "kiding'rnsiruction. Dancing. 
For SPECIAL STUDENT or GRCUP DfiCOUNTS Co; a . ' 

'•Mike Krakow at —VJA 

Rivlin Returns To Former Ppst 
As Dean Of Teacher Education 

By LENA HAHN 

Outside the gray slab granite building on 80th Street, an American flag flies and a 
chiseled inscription declares: The Board of Higher Education, the City of New York. Inside 
the building on the fourth floor, another sign reads: Division of Teacher Education. Har
ry N. Rivljn, Pean. ® •— 

No longer is tHe ti.tye uAct«ig 
President" aff&ed to h\s nanjje. 
His office, Room 404 h^s uo oy-
iental jrug on t|ne floor. There is 
no S^eE^rd .Hall ivy; -pst potted 
pjapts on tl?e window sill. Wo.stu
dents are to be found waiting 
Pfist or into the tastefully modern 
room. But Dr. Rivlin back in his 
old job is hjs unchanged, congenial 
self. 

"It feels good to come back," 
he said Friday, and meant it. But 
in after thought, he added, "Wfeen 
you are busy, there is no time to 
ask, 'How did you like being 
away — how do you .like being 
back?' " 

And busy he is. Though his 
desk-top remains uncluttered ("one 

of my work haibits is that noth
ing stays on tins desk more than 
a week"), and he has about him a 
deceptively unhurried air, Dr.,Riv
lin gets things done. As coordina
tor of all the teacher education 
programs of the four city colleges, 
the fifty-seven year old educator 
sees to it that all the programs 
mesh and that there is no unnec
essary duplication. 

For him, this involves speak
ing before groups, visiting the 
schools and in general acting as 
' 'spokesman, for teacher education 
at the City University." Leaning 
back in one of the brown-covered 
chairs at a conference table in his 
office, Dr. Rivlin nibbled on his 
tortoise-rimmed glasses or his 

LUCKYSmiKE 
presents: 

THE PROFESSORIAL IMAGE. It used to be that professors, as soon as they were 
28, took on a father image-rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe. But these days, 
the truly "in" professor has ihe'iJUcMy" look-ivy suit, crew cut, Lucky Strikes, 
ft seems that students learn more eagerly from someone wrth whom tbey can 
identify. Afert Jt^chers qukWy pounce on the fact that college students smoke 
more LuckieslteH? »iy ottwr regular, tfave you pounced on the fact yet? 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get someJgsfe for a change? 

ever-present cigar. "I plan doing 
everything jl cap to raftke certain 
that our students get the best pos
sible teacher education program 
they can get," he emphasized, "be
cause I know how important it 
is that our children get the kind 

Dean Harry N. Rivlin 
jEtoe/c at Old Tost 

of teachers they need and de
serve." 

In spite of all his work, Dr.JFtiv-, 
lin is finding time to keep in touch 
with the College. "The friendships 
that were made with students and 
faculty at City College, whether 
when I was there as a member of 
the faculty *dr "tfn"*my' redfent as
signment there—these friendships 
naturally continue," he explained. 
"Of course I read the college 
newspapers with renewed inter
est," he added. 

Dean of Teacher Education for 
five years and Acting President 
of the College for seven months. 
Dr. Rivlin is hesitant about com
paring the two offices. 

"I hope every student at college 
finds his college years to be rich, 
but I hope when he attends a 
class reunion in ten years, he 
won't say—Those were the good 
old days. When you are sixteen," 
he admonished, "enjoy being six
teen. When you are thirty, enjoy, 
being thirty." Dr. Rivlin, at fifty-
seven, is obviously having himself 
a fine time. 

COKE... 
The College's chapter of CORE 

will meet today at 4 PM in Room 
305 Finley. 

^^>#s»s»^#>^»>»^>»>»v»#^^»»»^^»#«»^#>»#>#^s»»^ 

KAPPA RHO TAU 
FRATERNITY 

Ope** 24 HOOTS a Day 

803 AVE. OF THE AMStlCAS 
(between 27Hi and 28+h Streets) 

• # ' # ^ ^ » » ^ ^ ^ « ^ » > » S » ^ « V » ^ * * * # « 

©4. r.4*. Prvdurt of c/fe is our middle mam* 

LINCOLN 
AyTO SUPPLY CO. 

433 WEST mST. • M9-94#2 

Ami* Acc****ries 

2 0 % OFF 
O N ALL PURCHASES 

WHfcTfcisAd, 
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Sacrifice 

li JLetters to of he tbditor 
i; . : 

The eerie and crooked paper-strewn path is no longer 
so dark and mysterious. The strange figures that appeared 
and disappeared have at last been apprehended. The fee 
whodunit is over. But the ending cannot be described as 
ihappy. 

The missing funds, which caused the drastic reduction 
in student newspaper allocations, were 'found' hidden amid 
the red tape of accounting audits and business machines. The 
newspapers were given permission to print fifteen issues 
each, instead of the original eleven. But this is still eight 
issues shy of the number printed iast semester. 

Moreover, at the same Student-Faculty Fee Commis-
Bion meeting at which the extra issues were allocated, a reso
lution was passed, the gist of which is to give Student Gov
ernment control over student newspaper funds in future 
terms. 

Although we have long been in favor of Student Gov
ernment control of allocations to student organizations, as 
proposed in the new SG Constitution, this resolution con
cerned no clubs, but solely the newspapers. It is solely in re
gard to the newspapers, of all groups on campus, that con
trol of finances by SG presents a danger. Control of the 
purse is often synonomous with control of policy. As Dean 
James S. Peace declared yesterday, such control of a com-
munication media by a political body is "fraught with dan
ger" for the independence of the newspapers. 

The resolution seemed almost vindictive in nature when 
one committee member remarked that an editorial in The 
Campus lambasting the SFFC and Mr. Edmond Sarfaty "was 
all that was needed" to make agitation for the change in 
control of funds stronger. 

But there is a more immediate and upsetting residue 
from the fee farce — student disgust. 

If they prove nothing else, the events of the last two 
weeks make apparent the need for an increase in the stu
dent activities fee. Yet many students, after witnessing the 
accusations, countercharges, inconsistencies, incompetence, 
and ignorance that created the fee debade, have decided that 
a fee raise will only serve to compound the dilemma. They 
don't know where the money they have now goes to,' these 
students reason, 'why should we give them more so that 
they can misplace more., They fail to realize that even with 
the additional $3,700 that was 'found', existing fee revenue 
is not sufficient to pay for all the services and organizations 
on campus. 

Inflation, rampant in the outside community, has evi
dently by-passed the College. For only two dollars per term 
a student gets subscriptions to three newspapers; has an op
portunity to write for and buy nearly half-a-dozen assorted 
magazines; is offered hours of free cultural and intellectual 
programs each Thursday for the choosing, free films, free 
teas; supports a representative system of government, a mu
sical comedy and a drama society, service organizations, and 
countless and varied agencies and dubs that give character 
to the College. 

It is these two dollars that belie the "subway college" 
cliche. It is these two dollars that stand in the way of the 
College becoming merely a factory of classrooms. It is these 
two dollars that created and sustain the College "commun
ity" that is so often talked about 

Eleven years ago, when the two dollar fee was estab
lished, costs were lower and clubs were fewer. We can no 
longer stretch these same two dollars to adequately cover 
all our increased activities at today's increased prices with-
without sacrificing something. It appears that many are 
willing to sacrifice dub activities and a free press for a few 
extra cokes. 

ACTION NOW 
Dear Editor: 

In his letter of Feb. 15, Rick 
Brown, president of the College's 
chapter of the Student Peace Un
ion, writes " . . . when a govern
ment, 'representing' the people 
feels secure- [because the people 
are equipped with fallout shelters] 
even if the security is false- it is 
willing to take more risks which 
might lead to war to achieve its 
national ends. Such action would 
not necessarily be aggressive, but 
it Would be far from peaceful." 
This is, I think, the central belief 
of most pacifists and from it they 
follow with anti-fallout shelter 
campaigns, peace marches and all 
the rest. Perhaps it would be well 
to remind Mr. Brown that the 
Soviet Union has taken such "not 
necessarily agressive" actions since 
the end of World War II. Does this 
mean that the Soviet chieftain are 
so secure that they feel immune 
from nuclear attack? This is doubt
ful. What it does mean is that the 
Soviets have weighed the conse
quences of their actions very care
fully and have come to the con
clusion that we will never attack 
first no matter what they do. 

The Russians are correct but so 
are we. To launch a thermonu
clear offensive against the Soviet 
Union is complete idiocy. But to 
take "not necessarily aggressive" 
action most definitely is not. This 
nation has been following, more or 
less, the policy of containment 
since the war and, as we all know 
but often fail to admit, it has failed 
and failed miserably. 

Why is this so? The answer is 
simple. I t is because »we have lis-., 
tened too much and too long to 
people like Mr. Brown. We must 
take the offensive in the cold war. 
We must act now, before it's too 
late. Mr. Brown, you say that if 
we had shelters our government 
would feel over-secure and take 
actions, not necessarily aggressive, 
but "far from peaceful mean such 

actions to be bad." What would 
you have us do sit back and let 
the Russians make all the gains? 
Mr. Brown, whether you like it or 
not, action and not mere reaction 
is the way to win the cold war. 

The Communists send 
guerillas into South Viet Nam. Is it 
not logical that we do the same in 
North Korea? A nuclear holocaust 
would not result for the same 
reasons it has not resulted when 
the Communists send their gueril
las into free territories. Not to act, 
Mr. Brown, but merely to defend 
against attack could very well 
mean the end of freedom. 

Sheldon Smith 

OPology • . . 

BUTTON 
Dear Editor: 

Much as I am in favor of the 
anti-tuition campaign I feel it 
necessary to call attention to the 
very slovenly manner in which the 
Student Government facilitated the 
production of a button which, 
judging from what it is supposed 
to mean, any college student 
should be ashamed to wear. 

I t seems that the author of the 
slogan "Tuition On No Condition" 
seemed to have more regard for 
his poetical prowess then he had 
for grammatically correct English. 

At first sight this button seemed 
to advocate the rapid levying of 
tuition at the City College. At 
second sight the slogan becomes 
more comprehensible. This, how
ever, is no justification for the 
Student Government to delegate 
authority to print these buttons 
to a non-member of the Student 
Government without further re
gard to its content. Which, I have 
been informed, was the case. I t 
appears to be a great irrespon-
sifbility on the part of the Student 
Government. I t would be reassur
ing to know that such a thing will 
not happen again. 

Very truly yours, 
Edwin Levi 

FRATERNITY HOUSE SUPPLIES 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 
GELGOLD STORES. INC. 

262 WEST 125 STREET • MO 6-3326 

The revtew el the 
Comedy Society's production 
"Guys and Dolla" in last 
Observation Post inadvertent] 
stated that Dick Nagle was pr 
ducer and director. Actual 
Elaine Boderman was the pr 
ducer. 

Prof Here Speal 
Ngbala, Zoque, etj 

By JOAN SILVEBSTEIN 
Tzeltal, Zoque and Ngt 

are neither insects, nor exot| 
foods, but rather three of 
twenty-six languages spokj 
by Dr. Louis G. Heller, a li] 
guistics instructor at the CiJ 
lege. 

While most College students col 
sider themselves lucky to paj 
Freshman French, Dr. Heller 
mastered an amazing assortmej 
of languages ranging from tl 
garden variety of Spanish, Frena 
Greek and Latin to such lesg 
known tongues as Phonecian, 
Norse, Sanskrit, Old Germa 
and various American Indian Dj 
lects. 

What led him to become a 
guage expert? Dr. Heller plad 
ail the credit on a full prograj 
and an empty tummy. Worl 
fifty hours a week when a stude 
at the College the young lingu 
found it difficult to get t] 
courses he wanted so I "took \vl 
I could get," mainly classical la 
guages. 

Four years later Dr. Heller 
officially duibbed a language ma| 
by the Coltegete-guidance depa 
ment. 

The dark haired instructor 
quired the remainder of his 
guistic repertoire both in gradua 
classes at Columbia, where he 
president of the linguistic circ 
and informally from texts. 

His academic excellence led 
his appointment as a Fulbrig 
scholar at the Colombia Univer 
dad del Valle. With a week to 
before leaving for his new posj 
Dr. Heller decided to learn Sp 
ish and to learn it quickly. Afti 
arriving in Colombia he called tij 
local airport and requested, 
Spanish, some information concer 
ing his wife's flight. "My 
was so good," he grinned,' 
they answered me i l l "English. 

After a few more weeks of 
tice, however, no one would 
lieve that the Americano had 
spoken English all his life. 

(classified *flds 

Attn: Brothers of Kappa Rho Tau: V*:] 
having a smoker this Friday, gang. 

Eddie 
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PREACHER'S RESTAOWHT 
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ChickenJn-the-Basket Our Specialty 

HAMBURGERS • FRANKFURTERS 
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Stop tm om the Wat Heme 

OPEN 24 HOURS—7 SAYS A WEEK 

74 

At Corner of 125 Street IRT Station 

WEST 125 STREET UN 4-8502 

PresideM 
Of the sighs of relief which greeted the announcement that Buell Gordon Gallagher 

was going to succeed himself, probably none was stronger than the one heaved by the 
eighteen man committee which had labored unsuccessfully for eight months to find a man 
to fill the President's com
modious brown leather shoes. 

'There was nothing to it ex
cept hard work," was the opin
ion of the search committees 
head Dr. Charles Tuttle. However 
261 days after the need for a 
presidential replacement became 
known, the committee was still 
looking. And looking . . . 

The eighty-seven year old Tut
tle along with seven other mem
bers of the Board of Higher Edu-

O Would you volunteer to man the first space 
station if odds on survival were 50-50? 

• Yes 

i 

© How many children 
would you like to have 
when you're married? 

la 

0 Do men expect their 
dates to furnish 

« their own cigarettes? 
• Yes 

I B l • None n One G Two n Three • Four or more 

L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 

HERE'S HOW 1029 
STUDENTS AT 100 
COLLEGES VOTED! 

%LZ ON ^ 
%£L S 9 A ^ 

%9Z"""3Joui JO jnoj 

%ii 99jm 
%ie <>Mi© 
%6 »uo 
%£ -— 3U0N 

%fr9 0N n 

cation, and ten faculty and alumni 
advisors, had poured through the 
vital statistics of over one hun
dred "leads," conferred with the 
outstanding educators in the coun
try, and even consulted with 
"Who's, Who." 

Diligent work and frequent 
meetings had narrowed the num-
iber of prospects down to ten at 
the time of Dr. Gallagher's sud
den return. Who the ten were 
only the committee and perhaps 
the night janitor know.'The mem
bers were all instrueted that the 
meetings were secret," Herbert 
Nechin (Prof. Ed.) recalled yes
terday. 

One of the five member non
voting faculty advisory group, Dr. 
Nechin recalled that the suggested 
names were thoroughly discussed 
by the committeemen and that 
those who had been interviewed 
"were asked very personal ques
tions." 

"Should names have leaked 
out it would have been tremen
dously embarrassing for some," he 
added. 

T h e questioning procedure 
which was described by Dr. Tut
tle as "throwing a left curb" so 
impressed Professor Nechin that 
"it discouraged me from ever as
piring to the position of College 
president." 

The soft-spoken teacher re
called, however, the "warmth and 
affection with which the College 
was spoken of," by committeemen 
and the willingness of constantly 
on-callrpeope, such as BHE chair
man Gustave G. Roseriberg, to re
arrange schedues to attend the 
ardous hours of work the search 
entailed. 

'The attendance was remark
able, it was a rare event when 
someone was absent" 

Throughout the quest for "the 

Gustave G. Rosenberg 
On Call K 

very best possible president in the 
world," the lean shadow of Buell 
Gallagher trailed the committee; 
and Dr. Gallagher was asked to 
return to the College on three 
separate occasions. The first two 
requests had been politely but 
resolutely turned down. The third, 
to everoyne's surprise, including 
the official president hunters, was 
accepted. 

In accordance with their usual 
procedure, with "good possibili
ties" Dr. Gallagher was requested 
to come to New York for an in
terview with the eighteen mem
ber board. He undoubtedly had 
the right answers to all the ques
tions for the following Tuesday 
Buell Gallagher was unanimously 
re-appointed to the presidency of 
the College." 

According to Dr. Nechin the 
committeemen were "relieved" but 
had "really a wonderful time." 

—Schwartzbainn 

Weteome 
FRANK WILKINSON 

recently released from prison for opposing the 

House Committee on Un-American Activities 
and upholding the First Amendment 

hear . . . DR. OTTO NATHAM 
Chairman of the New York Council to Abolish HUAC 

GIL TURNER, folk artist 

Sunday, March I f - 2 to 5 PM 
HUNTS POINT PALACE 

950 Southern Blvd. Cnear 163rd St.) in the Bronx 

1 TAU EPSILON PHI 

| Presents 

THE WEAVERS 
SAT. APR. 7. at 8:30 P.M. 

HUNTER COLLEGE ASSEMBLY HALL 

Tickets: - $1.50,2M, 225,230 

ON SALE: — Finley 103 & 419 
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Pacifists Aid Russians, 
Ex-CP Member States 

Pacifist "suckers" are helping the USSR accomplish its 
main goal — to weaken and finally conquer the US from 
within, asserted former Communist Party member Herb 
Pv9merstein at the College^ 
Thursday 

The Communist P a r t y doesn't 
measure its success by its mem
bership, but by its ability to re
crui t non-communists to carry out 
i ts purposes, the grey-sweatered 
speaker declared. 

Although most peace demon
s t r a to r s in this country a re sin
cere, they are used by the Com
munis ts to show that the Amer
ican people are not on the side of 
the i r government, Romerstein 
said. 

"How come not all the people 
who worried about our resumption 
of [nuclear] tests, worried about 
Soviet tests," the US government 
consultant asked his somewhat 
hostile but polite audience. 

Romerstein, who joined the 
Communist Par ty in 1947, when 
h e was fifteen, and was expelled 
two years later for "asking too 
many questions" — urged that the 
U S adopt a stiffer policy in 
rega rd to Communist encroach
m e n t s . 

"We must meet force with 
fotrce, or the threa t of force. When 
Ave meet force with weakness, as 
Ave did when the Berlin wall was 
erected, they make additional 
stjeps," he warned. 

"If we had destroyed the [Ber-
l ia] wall a t the barbed-wire stage, 
t h e r e would be no wall today," he 
added. 

•Attempting to i l lus t ra te Com
munis t duplicity, Romerstein quot
e d two East German s ta tements 
concerning conscientious objectors 
t o mili tary service. Pacifists in 
E a s t Germany were te rmed "very 
dangerous," while their counter
p a r t s in West Germany were 
guaranteed support from the 
Eas t . 

•Communists also cash-in when 
"stupid Senators open their 

OPostnotes , • . 
• T-he N4iith Animal TJieo-

" €ore Goodman Memorial Short 
Story Award has been aa -
BOUfloefl Jl>y Professor John 
yhirlvvall (English). M a n u 
scripts must be submitted to the 
English Department no later than 
J2 Noon, April 17, 1^63. Fo r 
fur ther information contact Mr. 
I r u i n S ta rk (English) in Mot t . 

• The School of Education 
has extended the deadline for 
applications to the Graduate 
Guidance and School Counseling 
Program until March 30. 

• Sigma Alpha, the JUHBOT-
sosKor honor service society, is 
of if ring free tutoring to ail s tu-
dr-n£s. Applications may be ob
tained in Room 152 JFinle.y and 
should he returned to the Sigma 
Alpha mailbox. 

• Tickets for the Carnival 
Queen Ball, tc be held Saturday 
March XI at the Biltmore Hotel 
(43r<i Street and Madison Ave
nue) , are now on sale in Room 
319 Finley. The price is .S6 per 
couple. 

• Applications for long-term 
loans for graduate srudics mas t 
be filed by April 15. Seniors 
may apply to the Financial Aid 
Office, Room 136A Shepard. 

• Applications for the Alvin 
Johnson Prize Graduate Schol
arships in Social Science may be 
obtained by seniors in ti ie office 
of the History Depar tment . The 
Social Science fieWs included 
a r e : economics, political seiewoe, 
government, philosophy, psy
chology. Applicatiows m a y he 
filed nnffl AprH 12.  

mouths," he said, citing Senator 
Fulbright's statement that East 
Geronany had a right to close its 
borders. 

Author of a soon to be published 
book on "Communism and Your 
Child," Romerstein denied the 
charge that extreme right wing, 
groups contribute to the internal 
weakening of the US. "We should 
only suppress agents of a foreign 
power," he said. 

Newspapers . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

dent Government Boat Ride and 
the Senior Prom. 

This is, naturally, cause for la
ment by students concerned with 
the promotion of these events. They 
contend that inasmuch as the news
papers are supported chiefly by stu
dent fees, the editors must realize 
a need to supply greater service to 
the student body, and particularly 
other clubs and organizations. 

The questioning of the papers' 
operation had, until this term, been 
only a s tudy in frustration, how
ever. A core of embittered students 
still shied away from daring to 
suggest a check which would even 
smack of cefisorship. 

MeajQWihile, the Student Facul ty 
Fee Committee, impressed with 
both a desire to honor the papers ' 

The Finley Board of Managers 
will show "Citizen Kane," s t a r 
ring Orson Welles, tomorrow 
and Thursday a t 3 P M and 8 
PM. The afternooi? showings 

will be in Room 303 .Cohen Li
brary and those in the evening 

in Room. 217 Finlej;. 

ae 

A PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER IN 

PHARMACY 
offers young men 
and women 
exceptional 
opportunities 
for 
public service 
and 
self-fulfillment 

m B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door-
opener to security an9 a prosperous 
future with professional status in a 
field offering many versatile careers: 
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy • Phar
maceutical Research and Control • 
Drug Distribution • Civil Service • 
Public Health Services • Food and 
Drug Administration • Veterans 
Administration. 

THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
offers a comprehensive course de
signed to prepare students for the 
practice of Pharmacy and for all 
allied fields. It provides excellent 
professional training and a well-
rounded collegiate life. 

Write or 
Phon« For 

• Our Bulletin 
of Information 

• Art Applica
t ion Form 

• A counseling 
Interview 
with Dean 
Arthur G. Zupko 

THE PHYSICS REVIEW 
will hm en sol* »<tftay ht tfetcotn 
Corridor, Tawiusnd ttairb and 
Go«thofe. 

Appfkatiom for 
Staff Membership wiR be occoptod. 

traditipM1 semi-weekly status and 
the argument that the papers were 
the only tangible result most stu
dents got for their money, kept 
unused the only recourse open .to 
satisfied students — the power of 
the purse. 

Since mid-February, however, the 
papers have received three setbacks 
that have startled observers not 
only for their drastic nature, but 
for their attempt at tampering 
with the recognized untouchability 
of the student press. 

First, The Campus and Observo* 
ti<Mi Poet received cuts from twea* 
ty-three issues apiece last Fall to 
eleven each this term, later raised' 
to fifteen. This was done although; 
the total budget exceeded that of 
last Spring, whep tbe papers also 
published twenty-three issues. Fur
ther, Tech News was slashed from 
nine issues to seven. 

Cited most often was an alleged 
repetition of comment on single 
issues, frequently running through 
the news columns, as well as the 
editorials, as editors have attempt
ed to stress the importance of such 
questions as the imposition of a 
tuition fee and the short-lived Com

munist speaker ban. 
The feeling that a few issues of 

the student newspapers might be 
dispensed with was heightened by a 
Student Council resolution early 
this term which attacked what it 
called "duplication" of news found 
in Campus and OP when both 
news papers came out, as usual, on 
the first day of the semester. 

Second, the SFFC test Thursday; 
asked Dean James S. Peace (Stu
dent Life) to set up a naeans where
by Student Government would con
trol future allocations to the pa
pers. This indeed was a significant 
first step toward piaeiag the poJi-̂  
cies of the pajpers jinjler some §ort 
of control -by an interested body —' 
namely, students whose own inter 
ests are affected by these policies.;" 

This Eoove came two weeks after 
The Campus had run an editorial 
severely attacking SFFC Chairman 
Edmond Sarfaty for what it called 
''incompetence, dishonesty or thiev
ery" in his handling of student fee 
money. In addition to the editorial, 
which called for Mr. Sarfaty's re
signation as fee advisor, the paper 
ran a column by Editor-in-Chief 
Vic Grossfeld and three stories, all 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13. 19 
» »an m* t .^-ww iii mm" 

m the sarrie yejn. 
The charges stemmed from 

discovery by Mr. Sarfaty of 
number of discrepancies in the 
account, which led to the origi 
cut in ithe newspapers' allocatio 

Although Mr. Sarfaty denied 
the m$etmg tij^t any connecti 
existed between The Campus 
tack and the move to place the 
pers under a m&?§ diflaet €orm 
control, at least one SFFC me 
ber, i£efl $ebk$tog.er acsknowled 
that, "the attack was all that w 
japeged to ngake ^ t a t i o n for 
change stronger." 

The third blow was dealt w 
Gr&ssfeJ4 was Removed from 
editorship last Friday by De 
PgEice for academic deficienci 
Like Mr. Sarfaty, Dean Peace 
denied thajt ?%je £!ampM,$ ĵ ssiue 
anything to do with his action. 

Most pceyioufi jeditors .who vv 
"minus" at the time they held th 
posts, have, in fact, been allowed 
stay on, with few objections ra
it is likely that following the a 
pearance of The Campus issue 
which Mr. Sarfaty was attack 
certain objections were ind 
raised. 

There's a good 
spot for YOU at 

Con Edison 
— IN THE MOST 
EXCITING CITY 
IN THE WORLD 

New sky--**£aelaiijg office .buildings. . . apart

ment houses . . . great music and a r t centers 

—all symbols of a growing New Y o r k . . . and 

good reasons for important job opportuni

ties at Con Edison. 

Keeping ahead wi th electricity, gas and 

s t e a m for d y n a m i c N e w Y o r k r e q u i r e s 

great creat ive sk i l l imagination a n d talent. 

In work ing ahead to expand our service 

facilities we mus t be constantly exploring 

and developing new and bet te r ways . 

We're spending $1 billion in t h e next, five years for new plants , new substat ions 

and distr ibut ion l i nes . . . and we a r e looking for ambit ious and creat ive young men 

to fill challenging j o b s . , . technical and non-technical . 

Gradua tes who join Con Edison a re sure of a good s tar t ing sa lary with rapid 

advancement . And even more important , they can be sure of excellent opportuni ty 

to step into bet ter jobs. In the nex t 15 years 776 top management jobs will be open 

- m a i n l y because of re t i rement . These will be filled by men in t h e Company. 

If you wan t to work for an expanding company in the most wonderful city in the 

w o r l d . . . wr i te for our booklet "Con E d i s o n - t h e Right Place to Build Your Future. '" 

If you ' re in New York soon, d r o p in. We'd be delighted to meet you a n d talk 

with you. 

OF NEW YORK 

4 IRVING PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

dramatic example of New York's growth.. . ^ w Pan Am 
buiWing, the world's largest office structure now going 
up wili need 17 times more electricity than the building 
it replaces. It presents many unusual engineering prob
lems for Con Edison. 

PLACEMENT BUREAU, MAIN FLOOR 
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search Unit 
ives City Aid 
tudies of the neighborhood 
rounding the College have 

conducted by the Col
's Institute for Research 
Development since 1959 

[aid the city's Urban Re-
ral Program. 
irveys of the physical and dem-
jphic characteristics of the 

and the rates of social path-
iy are being made. Also a study 
[he nature and extent of exist-
[social agency facilities, a power 

leadership analysis, and a his-
|cal study of the neighborhood 

being undertaken. 
To students from the College 

involved at this time. How-
[r, "students are needed as ifi-
jviewers," Mr. Madison Jones, 
Search Associate of the Institute 
ted. 
kincte the Institute is registered 
|h the Social Research Labora-
y, students who are registered 
the laboratory would receive 

dit for participation in the prdj-
[, he added. 
The response of the people in 
f neighborhood to the prbjefct is 
^ry, very favora!ble," estimated 

Jones. 
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Gallagher • . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sat silently doodling with theic 
pencils as Dr. Gallagher opened 
the meeting. Settling into his red 
leather chair, he said "well its 
good to be back," and then turned 
expectantly to the students. Sev
eral seconds of silence followed. 

'This is unusually quiet," he 
said. One reporter remarked that 
it was probably a period of ad
justment. 

Obviously well tanned and jovial, 
Dr. Gallagher appeared eager for 
the re-opening of student exchange 
and had greeted many of the in
coming reporters with "here's a 
familiar face" while enthusiastical
ly shaking hands. 

Someone finally asked a ques
tion. Did Dr. Gallagher find any
thing particularly different about 
the College. Dr. Gallagher did not. 

Lounging in his characteristic 
blue pin-stripe suit and brown 
shoes the President traded quips 
with the large turnout of student 
reporters who had packed the 
small Shefphard Hall Office. 

Although grayer than when last 
here, Dr. Gallagher seven month's 
vacation appeared to put an extra 
edge on his wit. One note-taker 
ateked the president if he had found 
any stale cigar butts in his office, 
lighting his own Newport, he re
plied "nothing that Harry Rivlin 
did or left behind is stale." 

—Schwartzbaum 

Prof. Wisan Here 
Reminisces Before 

Forty Years; 
History Club 

By BARBARA SettWARTZBAUM 
Professor Joseph E. Wisan (Chmn., History) informally recounted the events of the 

last forty years at the College Thursday in a forty minute lecture before the College's His
tory Society. ^ 

Addressing an audience com
posed mostly of history instruc
tors — Dr. Wisan said the gath
ering looked like a departmental 
meeting — the class of '22 alum
nus reminisced about the days 
when south was only a point on 
the compass, the College's lunch 
room contained one counterwom-
an, not many more tables and 
5,000 students, and only boys 
trudged between the school's ivy-
covered buildings. 

"It was a carefree, confidential 
decade of rah rah team and every 
seat filled at the College's bas
ketball games." 

Academically, it was the era of 
some of the greatest teachers irl 
the College's history: Mott, Klap-
per, arid Morris Raphael Cohen> 
were not names over imposing 
buildings, but stimulaiting lectur
ers who walked amidst crowds 
of attendant students. 

'"The depression hit the College 
as it hit everything else—it was 
a harrowing time. Students came 
fo class without money for lunch, 
their shoes coming apart. Many ai 

The College's History Department in the 1930's 

lecturer bought many a student 
a pair of shoes and more. 

The war years were the "hec
tic days." The student Army 
Training Corps practically took 
over the campus, and the history 
department, not to be out done, 
went in for civil defense. 

"Many of us were too old to 
serve in the armed forces; but 
the older professors were volun
teer firemen," he said. 

Dr. Wisan characterized the 

fifties as "troublesome." And irt 
many ways we're still in thenv 
he added. A return to a greater-
degree of conventionalism and â  
mood of "resignation" attended 
the post-war period. 

Prof. Wisan listed size, com
plexity, and co-education as the? 
major changes in his long s t a y 
here. 

Despite the forty years ot 
change he has witnessed at the? 
College, Prof. Wisan feels his a l 
ma mater's liberal attitude and* 
basic usefulness have remainedL 
the same. That and the students-

"At first they seemed like-
brothers, then like sons, and now-
like grandchildren. I have become? 
more indulgent toward them witte 
time," the grey haired professor-
concluded. 

^ T , Its whats up front that counts 
FILTER-BLENDl is yours in Winston and only Winston. 

Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 

and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

WINSTON TASTES G O O D W * c^am^^oiM 

Doh*t buy any portable type
writer until you have tried an 
electric portable. That's right... 
an electric poffafele. It's a Smith-
Corona — world's FIRST electric 
portable. R does things no other 
portable can. It gives you the 
touch of an expert. Every letter 
is typed with the same even 
blackness. There's no pounding, 
electricity does the work. You 
caitmake'ten clear carbons. And 
there are S repeat actions. Touch 
the key once, and you have rows 
of dashes, underlines, dots, 
spaces and the letter "X". Come 
in today. Try it—and you'll never 
want to type on a manual! 

EXtoASGE 
TYPEWRITER 
SHOP, Inc. 

« WEST ffcth ST. 
2 cfcor.- We si of Cvn-Edisom 

IE 44m ^ 
Repairs Bone or, Premises 

SPICIM DISCOUNT TO 
CITY COLLEGE STUOOTTS 
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Orlando, 
Lacrosse 

Auster 
mm 
Team 

Return; 
This is the first in a series of articles previewin g Spring spoits. 

By RICHIE COE 
If the College's lacrosse team can get past its first two or three opponents, this season 

should be one of their best in a long time. o^a^uxi 
A small but solid nucleus of last season's stars have returned, but most of the varsitv 

team will be drawn from the*^— y 

NUsen Rating . 

last crop of freshman. 
George Barron, a former Ail-

American at the College, is in his 
sophomore year as coach. It's dif
ficult to judge a coach until he 
has been at the helm for several 
seasons, but if you ask any of the 
Beaver stickmen they'll tell you 
Barron's one of the best. 

Despite a great store of talent, 
the stickmen haven't yet faced 
competition as a team. If they 
withstand the baptism by fire and 

Coach George Barron 
Store of Talent 

learn to work together, they'll be 
a good team. So it's the first few 
contests that are crucial. 

Barron will be counting on the 
returnees from last year's -team 
which had a 6-4 record. Foremost 
of these is Co-captain Johnny Or
lando who set the College record 
for most goals in a single season 

by scoring thirty-nine times in his 
junior year. He had the second 
highest goals per game average 
in the country. Most of the scor
ing in the early part of this season 
will probably be up to him. And 
he'll certainly be prominent right 
through May. 

Richie Auster, Barron's other 
co-captain, will be trusted with 
guarding the goal. Considering 
that several of last year's games 
were lost by only one point, this 
is a vital position. But then Auster 
is up to it. 

Harvey Leshnick is another top 
player. Leshnick is potentially the 
best defenseman in the history of 
the College — with the exception 
of Barron, naturally. 

Seniors Joel Mnlestein and Jeff 
Moskovitz will fill two of the ex
ceptionally strenuous midfield posi
tions. Andy Mueller, a junior, wil 
be backing up Orlando on the at
tack. 

These men will be the solid core 
of the team. But lacrosse requires 
ten players on the field at all 
times, and it is a tiring sport 
necessitating frequent substitu
tions. A lot of stickmen graduated 
last June. In short there are many 
holes to be filled. 

Luckily there is a lot of ma
terial coming from the freshman 
team. The frosh had^a 2-2 record, 
but considering the fact that none 
of them had ever played lacrosse 
before coming to the College that 
wasn't too bad. 

Al Meyer was singled out as a 
particularly promising offensive 
player. Ruddy Chaloupka and Herb 
Silkowitz will also be backing up 
the attack. Midfield positions will 

be filed by Emil Castro, Ed Scott 
and Jack Zable. 

The stickmen's first game, on 
March 31 against New Hampshire 
College, will probably be indicative 
of the rest of the season. It's 
being played in Lewisohn. 

The Metropolitan Basketball Writers Association bestowed 
another honor on Tor Xilsen, last Friday, when they voted him 
the All-Met second team. 

The 6-4 star had previously been selected to the Eastern Collt0 
Athletic Conference Small College Basketball Team of the \vj 
He holds College records for hitting 48% of hfe field goal atter, 
this season and for scoring 48 points in a single game against Brid 
port. He also took second scoring honors in the Tri-State League 
a 22.9 average. 

Other players to receive All-Met honors are: LeRoy Ellis, 
Kevin Loughery, of St. John's; Barry Kramer, Mark Reiner, 
Harold Hairston, of NYU; Nick Werkman of Seton Hall; Jim M 
hardt and Bob Melvin of Fordham; and Ron Petro and Doug Rut 
of Manhattan. 

Nilsen and the others will receive awards at the 29th annual wj 
ers dinner-show at the Hotel Astor on Saturday, March 18. 

Riflers Shoot Season Hig 
Top US M M A and Jasper] 

By STEVE ABEL 
The College's rifle team topped 1400 points Friday, just when they needed it ; 

scored a decisive victory over Kings Point and Manhattan College in the Lewisohn Rai 
i ne JBeavers hit 1420, their® • — ^_____ 

New Baseball Mentor 
Uses Past for Future 

Coach Frank Seeley has a lot to offer to the CoUege's 
baseball team this season, and the least of it is not first-hand 
experience. <8> 

The new varsity mentor pitched 
in the minor leagues for three 
years, and climbed as high as 
Class A ball, when he played with 
the Albany Senators. 

A good deal of his time in the 

JhW 
JIM O'CONNELL, a 21-year 

old evening session sophomore, 
took fifth place Sunday in the 
AAU National Senior 30 Kilo
meter Championships, held in 
Central Park. O'Connell. who will 
probably switch to Day Session 
next term and join the cross
country team, might have had 
fourth place Sunday, but a taxi 
got in his way as he was speeding 
across an intersect.or, and he lost 
time dodging the cabriolet. 

FOR THOSE WHO have been 
wondering, "Whatever happened 
to the Beaver Hoopsterettes?", 
they're silent, but they're still 
around. The Lady Lavenders have ] 
played eight games so far this 
year, and will play their ninth j 
tomorrow night at Hofstra Col- ' 
lege. They don't talk much about | 
the first eight games, but just ! 
wait and see what happens when j 
they win one. ' 

minors was spent in North Caro
lina, where he was able to make 
acquaintances with the local gen
try. 

"Since I was a young guy at the 
time," he said, "I went out a bit 
with the local girls, who used to 
come to the games. During the 
games they would sit behind home 
plate, and whenever I would 
throw a pitch, they would shake 
their heads to show whether it 
was good or bad. At first I ig
nored them altogether, but later I 
realized that they were right most 
of the time. 

One of the coach's major 
achievements in professional ball 
came when he was with the* Al
bany club. He struck out Dale 
Long three times in one game. 
Long, it will be remembered, set 
a major league record a while 
back by hitting home runs in 
eight consecutive games. 

The coach thinks he has the 
material to improve on last year's 
2-13 mark, and he also has plans. 
He has a big squad and intends 
to use all of his men this season— 
at least once. 

"One thing I'm happy about," 
he said, "is the large turnout, j 
"With all the guys who came ] 
out, there's competition for every 
position, and they're all trying, 
their best." 

high far the seas€H\ as against 
1401 for Kings Point and 1358 for 
Manhattan. But it was in the prone 
position shooting that the Beav
ers really excelled. 

They couldn't have done any 
better in that event if they put 
the barrels of their firearms right 
up against the bull'e eye, as all 
scorers for the Lavender hit a per
fect 100 while lying on their bel
lies. 

The team was led by a sandy-
haired sophomore named Fred 
Palka, whose 290 shooting was only 
ten points off a perfect score. Pal-
ka's ace shooting was backed up 
by two good pairs in what 
amounted to a full house. 

Captain John Hirth and Fred 
Grospin provided one pair, with 
each man shooting a 286. The 
other pair, a 279, came from the 
rifles of Roy Bruno and Phil 
Rothschild. 

High scorer for the US Merch
ant Marine Academy was Gary 
King, who had a 284. All Ken 
Wood, an All-American, could 
muster was a 283. Top man for 
Jaspers was Russ Bassette with 
a 281. 

The win, besides being a dou
ble victory, was doubly pleasant 
for Coach Bernard Kelly, as the 
Sergeant had stated earlier in the 

Nimrods Square off in practice session Friday afternoon in Lt 
sohn Range. Practice made perfect as the Beavers set a season 
Friday night in defeating the Mariners of Kings Point and Manhatta 

season that Kings Point was go
ing to be one of the tough league 
teams for the Beavers this season. 

After the match the coach com
mented, "I didn't think we would 
shoot that well. But we caught 
them on an off night." What he 
didn't say was that 1420 would be 
good enough to beat all but the 
very best. 

In order to take second pi| 
in the Metropolitan Rifle Lea 
this year, the Beavers will 
to defeat a team which usi 
shoots in the 1420's, St. Pet 
College of New Jersey. The 
rods meet St. Peter's in two we 
for the fight for second. The 
John's squad has first place in 
league all but sewn up. ' 
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*i§ Track Captain — A Fighter! 

One doesn't usuaHy think of a trackman as a fighter, but that's what Bifl Casey i 
It's because of this quafity that Hie twenty-year old co-captain usually anchors B^i 
mile and two-mile relays. jS^ 

Casey doesn't always win, but 
if he receives the baton in range 
one can be sure of an exciting 
finish. A typical race was the an
chor leg of the Lavender Two-
Mile Relay at the Collegiate 
Track Conference Indoor Relay 
Carnival in which the Beaver co-
captain also ran the Distance 
Medley Relay. Casey and lona's 
Tom Cracovia passed and re
passed each other in a magnifi
cent duel. Unfortunately Cracovia 
finally edged Casey coming off 
the final turn as both teams 

| smashed the old meet record by 
j over seven seconds. 
j Casey isn't sure exactly how 
j many race's he won, but he has 
i "about twenty-five medals." When 
j he graduated from Taft High 

• School in 1959 he was given a 
j trophy as "Athlete of the Year," | 
• an unusual honor for a runner. 
j The 5-9 junior has run under 
! two different coaches at the Col
lege. Commenting on his present 
coach. Francisco Castro, he said, 
"I like the practices. He gives a 

BUI Cmatj 
Exciting Finisher 

change from Harry DeGirolimo. 
Hes a good coach." The most 
revolutionary part of Coach Fran
cisco Castro's workouts is the 

Whistle Jam Session. Instead 
running a set distance at 
own pace, the trackmen run 
fixed time, speeding up each 
Castro whistles. 

According to Casey, you w 
many different qualities to 
come a good runner. You "have! 
have some natural ability, 
willing to practice hard, and 
a strong mental attitude, 
must like to run." 

Casey is really a middle 
tance runner, but with a lot 
hard work he made this yea 
championship cross-country tea 
He just managed to join the 
der-thirty club with 29:59 ci 
ing. 

The Baruch School account 
major has run 2:00.9 for the 
mile and 51.9 for the quai 
mile during the current irtf 
season. In the Municipal Coi 
Championships he scored over 
points in three races. Ar 
these was a 1:173 victory in 
600-yard Run. 


